





groups in residence will present
free concerts open to the entire
community The week will close
with May Fest dance-concert
on Friday May
The String Quartet will perform
with Beavers Saxophone Quartet
on Monday night at p.m in the
Grey Towers Castle The String
Quartet features Linda Rubin and
Madeline Cabano graduate as-
sistants in the music department
Ruth Reber music graduate stu
dent and Julie DiGaettani violist
in the Pennsylvania Ballet Or-
chestra Graduate assistant Ed
Etkins and graduate student Louis
Goldstein make the Saxophone
Quartet along with professional
musicians Charles McConnel and
Mike Pedicin
Tuesday nights concert will be
presented by the Brass Quintet
Ronald Dubin Ed Kalny Joe Wil
hams Ed Curenton and Pete Krill
will give their concert in the
Castle at p.m
All devotees of jazz music are
invited to be entertained at the
Wednesday night concert The
Beaver College Jazz Trio headed
by Carmen Gaspero as music di-
rector includes graduate student
Grant MacAvoy Carmen will
chooe guest artist to play bass
for the group
Senior music major Kate Lam-
born will give her Senior Recital
on Thursday evening Kate so-
prano received the Lawrence
Curry Memorial Award for out-
standing achievement in music at
Honors Convocation on Saturday
April 19
The Big Band sound of the
Beaver College Modem Jazz Or-
The Beaver musi cIrartm
has shedu1ed five ni ts ol
music ard song to eelrbrafc
their May Fet featu1
Rona Pubin of the Feaver
Colege Brass Qiutet Rei
dence
p.m to 12 midnight Dr William
Frabizio associate professor of
music and chairran of the de
parttrent wi1l conduct the oclips
tra whirh is make up of 1eaves
grouns in rsidence The Bas
Quintet Saxophone Qartet and
the Jazz Trio are among those
groups planning to partiioate
participate The coordinator of
the buffet Anthony Giamuietro
head of the audio Visual Denart
ment along with the whole music
denartment hone that the dinner
will be great success This is
first remarked Carmen Gas-
pero music director and musician
of the Jazz Trio It has to be
resounding success
The music department invites
the entire community to partake
audio-visual library has more than
100 motion pictures slide films
and tapes
Lankenau currently has an aca
demic program which offers ten
graduate-undergraduate courses in
such subjects as human growth
and development drug use and
abuse and human sexuality It
awards undergraduate
through Cabrini College and
graduate credit through Cabrinis
affiliation with the Lehigh Re-
gional Consortium
Students in these courses have
repeatedly expressed the hope
that someday masters degree
could be developed said Dr
Gingrich The Beaver-Lankenau





Music major Kenneth latarola
will give his senior recital in the
Castle Mirror Room on Sunday
May 17 at p.m The program
will include both the classical and
jazz idioms as well as original
works Ken who will be featured
on accordion and piano will be
assisted by Robert Bush piano
Daniel latarola guitar Lawrence
latarola percussion and William
McFigue bass Admissimi is free
and everyone is welcome
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Spring Weekend Thank God Its May Opinion pollster George Gallup
By Kathy Sullivan
Its Spring Thank God Its two consecutive weekends See Bogatin and Jane Blend are some Chosen to sneak at graduation
May TGIM is the theme of play review page of the students pitted with or
Beavers 1975 Spring Weekend to Rathskeller Following the Play- against ten faculty members in- By Karen Schwartz
begin on Friday May with an shop production the College corn- cluding Dr Steven Ellyson assist- George Gallup American public
unusual potpourri of exhibits munity is invited to the Chat at ant professor of psychology Dr
pollster has been selected
competitions and concerts Patri- 30 for an intimate Rathskeller Gerald Belcher assistant profes-
to speak at Commencement ex-
cia Smith Director of Student Af- coffeehouse with entertainment sor of history and Dr John Ber-
ercises ir Edward Gates
fairs and the five student members and refreshments arranged by the rigan assistant professor of politi-
President of the College an-
of the Spring Weekend committee Residence Hall Council RHC cal science Cheer for your nounced last week
have arraged to have students and Students interested in helping out favorite or least favorite professor Mr Gallup started the Amen-
faculty participate in activities at Rathskeller should contact on Saturday and at the finals on
can Institute of Public Opinion in
ranging from cocktail hour to Ellen Pachtman Sunday May at p.m And Its first poll prepared in
volleyball games On what students hope to be when its all over on Saturday 1936 as well as other surveys re
Spring Weekend should be wonderfully sunny day faculty Accomac will accompany the pc-
fiected the application of market
time when students enj oy their and student prints and paintings nic supper cheduled from research techniques to the study
campus and we really hope people will decorate Murphy courtyard to p.m of public opinion On social and
take part said sophomore Bobbie Saturday May while Accomac And do you love old movies Pat
political issues The AIPO quickly
Rosenberg Beaver students seem accompanies the spring activities Smith is in the process of collect-
developed into research organi
generally pleased with the from the Campus lawn Accomac ing old flicks for Saturday even-
zation for reliability and clientele
schedule is five member jazz/rock group ing at p.m immediately preced-
of academic social researchers
think the Rathskeller sounds that is playing earlier in the day ing the All College Disco
private industry news media and
like really great idea said for the Muses for May celebration The Disco will feature group
political groups The Institutess
sophomore Barb Somlo It creates at the Free Library of Philadel- playing records like disc jockey
capacity for conducting repre
an intimate atmosphere some- phia They combine the talents of said Jo-Anne Cook We are also
sentative national surveys with
thing Beaver really needs each member on the electric flute going to serve free beer to stu-
experienced interviewers and ana-
George Gallup American pnb
cant wait for the volleyball the bass guitar rhodes piano dents over 21 years old and sth-
lyzing the data in short period
htc opinionist and the founder
games remarked another stu- rhythm guitar and drums to create dents are invited to the dance to
of time was its major asset
of The American Institute of
dent played in high school truly unique jazz style be held from p.m to
graduate of the University of
Public Opinion has been se
and want to practice again For the ene getic athletes at Lord of the Dance is multi- Iowa in 1923 Mr Gallup earned lected to speak at ammence
Friday evening acti ities are Beaver Saturday afternoon will media ancient Eucharistic service
his doctorate degree from the same
ment exercises
hihlihted by student/faculty introduce the RHC Volleyball and to be conducted by Dr charles
university in 1928 He has been
talent show and the Theatre Play- Invitotional Tennis competitions Hall associate professor of religion
professor of journalism and of
ncdental rnethodfoi mcaunng
S1Y f-ticn ol Tiireo- open to students and faculty rnem- and chairman of the department
psychology at the University of
au
Jr cic musical comdy bers If you can smack volley- Through the help of Phoenix
Iou-a Drake University North-
asis
production written by Bertolt ball sign up with Ellen Pachtnan at Beaver slide musical and western and columbia As pro-
As the founder and head of
Brecht and Kurt Weill at p.m in or be at Murphy Gym at high modern dance service will preced
fessor of journalism he took an
Audience Research Inc George
the Little Theatre Dr David noon the Eucharistic celebration that
active role in helping high school
Gallup devised methods for mea
Stevens assistant professor of The Invitational Tennis squad the general College community students to develop an interest in
suring the public interest in
theatre arts has directed the is selected group of Beavei may attend in the Little Theatre
joirnalism He organized Quill
forthcoming motion pictures He
show which will feature the sing- finest in the racket game Buff on Sunday May at 11 am One and Scroll an international hon- woiked for many years with
ing talents of Beaver students for Henry Mark Nitzberg Rachel final schedule reminder brunch
oiaiy society for high school
prominent American film directors
--- -----
will be served from 1015 a.m to
journalists which has present
including alt Disney and Samuel
p.m and the Chat will remain tot membershi of mor than GoidwynMI ay Fest musicians to revei all day Saturday million Mr Gallup is now member of the American As-We are selling tickets in ad- chaliman of the board of trustees sociation for Public Opinion Mr
concerts song and dance vince to get into the events of Quill and Scroll Foundation Gallup is the recipient of
-- Diane Kro1l explained They will Mr Gallups most recent books OUS awards including Hall of
Barbara Sheehan
sold at lunch and in the Chat phlir1 ihide The Sp1iis/i_ Fame Distribution American Mar-
ei College music depart-
this week Tickets are $3.00 in ad- Watcurs G-ude Sc- keting Association Parliu Award
elebrate it.s May Fest vance 25% discount off the if Lona Life and The Mir- and the 1968 Christopher Colum
of music and son
total expense of paying for the A7ed whch explains hew bus International Prize for Out-
Monday .v ticketed events sparately Stu- we can bring about break- standing Achievement in the Field
riusical
dents and faculty should contact thiough for mankind comuarable
of Communications which are his
Jo-Anne Cook for further infor-
to the extraordinary achievement
most recent In additioi he has
mation
of the ancient Greeks
received many honorary degrees
Sound like fun Then dont miss In addition Mr Gallup de- from colleges and universities
the spring festivities The corn- veloped the readership method for
throughout this country among
mittee promises great time so measuring reader interest in the them Tufts University Boston
-- i____ -- stay on campus invite friend or news features and departments University and Rider College
two relax and dance on the last of newspaper He was also the Commencement exercises will be
.--
.-
big weekend before finals first to develop and use the co- held on Sunday May 25 at p.m
News Shorts
Health education included in masters degree program
________________ Beaver College and Lankenau
Hospital have formed an affilia
__________________________
tion to offer master of arts de
gree in education with concen
tration on health education The
proram which will start with the
1975 summer semeter will utilize
the facilities of both institutions
Areas of specialization will include
community health education
school bealth education and
health counseling
Dr Gerald Gingrich Lan-
kenaus director of health educa
tion will serve as the programs
health education coordinator Dr
Gingrich points out that health
education is increasingly being
recognired as professional spe
cilization Health education is
relatively new discipline based on
the behaviorial biological and
health sciences he said It fos- The following students have SOFTBALL HOME GAME
ters improvement in the quality of been selected as resident assist- Loyal
fans of the Beaver Sof
human life through education ants for the 1975-76 academic ball Team will have another
helping bridge the gap between year
chance to witness the team in
scientific health discoveries and Jane Ball action on Thursday May at
their application to daily life Carol Bowley p.m on the hockey field when
Lankenaus Health Education Ellena Lacas it plays arainst Philadelphia
Department established in 1953 Jacqueline Mansuy College of Textile and Sciences
is one of the nations oldest Its Mary Alice Mªzzara The team won its last game
facilities include the countrys Linda McGrier against Widener College with
chestra will be heard in the din- in all the activities scheduled for first hospital-based health mu- Rose Carol Murr score of 26 to 18
ing hail on Friday- night from their May Fest week scum the Cyclorama of Life Its Carol Stevick
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Jciier to the editor
We ron4 /commenI..
As graduating seniors the past few months
for us have been filled with the tedious but neces
sarr task of filling out job and graduate school ap
plications Most of the applications require several
Written evaluations from college instructors We
feel very strongly about the lack of cooperation and
concern that many Beaver professors show for
completing these recommendations
We realize that most Beaver professors have
very hectic schedules Yet many of them do take
the time to write recommendations for their stu
dents Others however seem to neglect their re
sponsibilities The problem lies specificaily with
those professors who agree but fail to write
recommendation If they can not or do not wish
to recommend student it is their right to refuse
however if they have agreed to write it it is the
professors responsibility to see that the letter is
written promptly
This lack of cooperation on the part of Beaver
professors not only jeopardizes the students future




continual activity of the cast Sxiall vignettes ac
company much of the major activity to pre
vent us from becoming too involved with any one
character Similarly the episodic developments are
rich in well-timed comedy yet we are jolted out
of this concentration and immersed in song which
presents direct contrast to the preceding scene
We are aware of the irony in all of these actions
thus Brown and Mack the Knife sing of army life
and end by pointing their guns at the audience
In the second finale the cast utilizes the entire
theatre to face us and tell us How to Survive
Dr Stevens effectively uses his characters as ye-
hides for the messages that even honest folk
may act like sinners/unless theyve had their cus
ternary dinners
The comedy is an appealing if passing moment
Mack the knifes gang was fine group of rogues
The whores too were excelleat fun The comic
moments however are colored by the self-moti
vated interest that characterizes everyones ac
lions in the play Just as the crooks and whores
ore endesring so they are anxious to see the hang-
ing of Mack the Knife and Mack too is ready to
turn nis hack on anyone to save himself
Dr Stevens emphasizes this selfishness by cre
ating character extremes We see that Mack is
either cxtremely confident or extremely jeopar
dized Brown is exceeding friendly yet shockingly
cPrt The female characters could have better em-
phasized the extremes in charactsr in order to
portray their own selfish motives but some high-
light performances beor ct this contast Kato
Lamborn gave one of the mo soohisticated mu-
sisal and lyrical deliveries of the how in her
Barhara Son Carrie Vickrey gave solid per-
fornisnee as Folly and although she could have
shown bit more contrast the et ength in that
sweet voice implied scme of the subtleties of Follys
character Kathie Hurley was stunning Jenny
and vhile the was good tough figure she could
have shown more color to contrasd with her most
understandable need for revenge
Rotert Beizer is to be given kudos for hio cern-
prehension of the commentator/character of Mr
Peachum The coolness with which he performed
his crooked business as Mr Peachum was indica
tive of well-disciplined control Arnold Rossman
was excellent The cocksure Mackie exhibited
touching if intentionally melodramatic despera
tion Barbara Thomas was most interesting Mrs
Peaohum her voice was strong if untrained and
her speaking voice was well used to express the
subtler ironies of her lines The production was
complex and shrewdly intelligent interpretation of
of the Brecht play The effects of this production
give us the merry-go-round of sights sounds and
sharp ironic insights that are the essence of The
Three-Penny Opera
or to make them earn bad grades
As see It the responsibility is on
the instructor to try to cause
learning he explained What
justification do have to give
those lower grade who take
longer to learn it If they learn it
in the end
possible objection to the corn-
petency system is that it pre
cludes the possibility of distin
guishing between students on the
basis of grades since the same
grade may be earned by students
who greatly differ in the time they
took to earn it Dr Miller recog
nizecl this problem but feels that
distinguishing students through
faculty recommendations is bet-
ter way to assess their ability
Dr Norman Johnston professor
of sociology and chairman of the
department of sociology and an-
thropology Mr Lloyd Abernathy
associate professor of history anci
Dr Richard Polis assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics education
are also very concerned about the
implications of grade inflation
Several years ago Dr Johnston
announced to one of his classes
that although he did not person-
ally agree with the trend to in-
flate grades he would do so any-
way since It would only be punish-
ing his class if he did not Ive
gone along with that to the cx-
tent that the people who used to
get Bs are getting As and the
people who used to get Cs are get-
ting Bs he explained Its not
fair to my students to get marked
down because theyre my stu
dents
Dr Johnston sees one prob
1cm as being the impossibility of
truly standardized grading system
Teachers have invisible price
tags he commented Its all ar
bitrary one persons 90 Is not
another persons 90 To compare
people In one system with people
in another in just madness
In view of the grade inflation
Dr Johnston feels that like
Dickinson Beaver should abolish
Its Deans List think Its be-
come so Inflated that Its kind of
joke he said
In the long run grades tell us
something about the way stu
dent has performed has lived up
to the expectations of the teachers
It doesnt tell about how much
she has learned It tells about how
will she coped with the system
which was already in existence
when she arrived
Like Dr Miller Mr Abernathy
Is against grades as means of
evaluating students However he
feels that since they are currently
in use they should be used little
more cautiously than they have
been Im in agreement that the
emphasis should not be on grades
Id be happy to go to pass-fail on
everything but as long as we have
grades and they should be repre
senting qualitative differences be-
tween students then we should be
careful in our use of them he
said
Mr Abernathy commented upon
one consequence of grade inflation
that has become more and more
common Ive had students come
in whove been appalled that
theyve gotten because what
they consider to be average is
If is average then what do
you do for the exceptional stu
dent he asked
Enrollment statistics could be
another incentive causing faculty
to inflate grades in Mr Aber
nathys opinion He refers to
personality factorthe desire
on the part of the faculty mem
bers to be likedas means of
explaining why professors inflate
their grades
Although Dr Polis used to im
plement competency-based in-
structional pattern several grade-
related problems arising from that
system have encouraged him to
change to another Currently he
grades on the basis of point sys
tern evaluating students on the
basis of exam performance and
what they produce for the course
He has established threshold
point value for merely attempting
particular project but it ad-
ditionally is graded on the basis
of its quality Under the compe
tency based system he stated
did start giving Cs to people who
didnt meet the objectives of the
courseI just thought that an
would have been too heavy
Like Dr Miller and Mr Aber
nathy Dr Polis is philosophically
opposed to the use of grades as
means of evaluating students
personally dont like grades
because think theyre negatively
used he said think students
instead of keying into learning
are really keying into an
thing that there ought to be
models that would allow students
to get honest feedback that points
out to them where theyre strong
and where theyre weak without
putting grade on them
think the major role of
teacher is to teach he continued
When you come to be teacher/
grader youre cast into two roles
that are very different and one
of them Is very punitive role
Dr Samuel Cameron associate
professor of psychology and clint-
cal psychologist to the College
is
very aware of the psychological
effects of grade inflation As
school psychologist it makes life
lot easier for me he said
There are still people coming to
me with anxiety over academic
problems but less than there have
been In the past years
Ive always been under the im
pression that iS respectable
grade but Ive had more and
more students coming in uptight
merely because they got
They see it as failure he con-
tinued The whole phenomenon
of grade inflation is curious
be-
cause at the same time there has
been tendency for SAT scores
to decline so that the grade in-
flation has been in the face of de
dining academic aptitude as mea
sured by the standardized tests
Dr Cameron feels that re
evaluation of the meaning of
grades Is called for
and so the
Curriculum Committee which he
chairs will devote itself
to the
problem in the near future Ac-
cording to Dr Cameron grade in-
flation can have disastrous con-
sequences with respect to student
evaluation would suspect that
top students would resent grade
inflation he said because they
would be getting high grades any-
way but the grades dont demon-
strate their level of ability under
the present circumstances
While the problem of grade in-
flation may not be solvable and
indeed some do not recognize it
as problem at all an increased
awareness on the part of the fac
ulty to the issue could do
much
toward accomplishing much-
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Grade inflation
Continued from Page Col
FAREWELL
This is the last issue of the Beaver News
for the 1974-1975 academic year Letters to the
editor will be accepted now for publication in
the fall The etlitors would like to thank the
entire College community for its support during
this year and wish the graduating seniors good
luck
Ruther RL
The national trend of grade inflation has
rather strongly hit home The implications of this
are probably greater than most realize On the
positive side students might appear attractive to
prospective graduate or professional schools or
employers with higher grades and might also be
inclined to worry less about low grades simply
because they arent receiving them On the nega
tive side employers and schools would find it ex
difficult to distinguish between students on
basis of their grades alone since while low
-.. may be inflated to higher level high
have nowhere to go and the result is
skewed grade distribution This is doubly
if students are judged on compe
sis since student who picks up con-
and thoroughly would be judged equal
learns concept just
rthe of
tetermine how well they seem to be
------ unction If grades are to remain as
niea es of ability and devices for
Iback then they should be administered with
sense of Integrity and control The seeming
trend from 1973 to 1974 would seem
to indicate that professors are beginning to do just
that however this explanation does not exhaust
the possibilities and the trend might be only
temporary one If however grades are to be re
jecteci on the basis of their inefficiency then an
alternate means of evaluation should be explored





The theatre of Bertolt Brecht demands close
attention frem the audience for the playwright
directs characters action music and theme to make
the audience distinctly aware of the theatre as
symbolic rather than realistic medium for expres
sion Brecht teases our sympathies and manipu
lates logical plot development in order to make
gree tar statement about the world of the beggars
and more importantly the world at arge The
pioduolion of Tke Three-Penny Opera directed
by Dr David Stevens assistant professor of thea-
tre presents the contrast between the sympathies
and ironies which Brecht so greatly emphasi7es in
his statement about human survival Dr Stevens
and Dr Yoko Hashimoto associate in theatre
arts draw the audience into the action of the
play while they make us very aware that we rre
watching theatrical performance In providing
this contrast the final effect is one where the
audiences recognition of the ironies is greater than
their recognition of the sympathies
In order to achieve such an effect Dr Stevens
and Dr Hashimoto have put great care into this
fuJi-bodied production
Dr Hashimotos set reflects the awareness that
Brecht wants us to feel toward the stage The
stippled sheets serve as stage boundaries to keep
the audience constantly aware that there is
distinction between the performing area and the
backstage The jail is excellently used not as
realistic barrier to hero-villain Mack the Knife but
as symbolic one particularly effective is the
scene when Constable Brown walks carelessly into




Glenside Pennsyvania TU 6-9220
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON ALL JEWELRY ITEMS
WITH PRESENTATION OF ID CARD
Open Monday Wednesday Fridsy til p.m
Tuesday Thursday Safurdoy til 530 p.m
The stillness of the set is contrasted by the
AMPLE PARKING
Question When is an not
an
Answer In the opinion of Pro
fessor when it is given by Pro
fessor In the opinion of Pro
fessor when it is given by
Professor In the opinion of
Dean when the student simply
doesnt deserve it
The result Mass hysteria when
ever the subject of grades is men
tioned No one agrees on either
the purpose of grades their use
fulness or on what criteria they
should be given Some would like
return to the traditional rigid
standards of grades others ad
vocate pass-fail system for
everything and still others would
like to abolish grades completely
The current confusion about
grades at Beaver is being reflected
in grade inflation that has
seen dramatic change in the
percentage of As and Cs offered
here over the past ten years see
graph rise in As from 12.6%
In 1964 to high of 31.4% in
1973 has been matched by fall
In Cs from 35.4% to low of
19.9% in 1973 Consequently
and not is the modal grade
This is national trend with
great implications The Chronicle
of Higher Education commented
cynical account of general
grading practice today would de
scribe the as an indication of
attendance the as attendance
with work done and the grade
as attendance with work done on
time February 1975 Prob
lems arising from this are many
professor must willfully decide
either to go along with the trend
and give higher grades for less or
poorer work or risk punishing
his students if he retains his old
high standards because in his
course may be worth or an
in someone elses If grades are
accepted as predictors of success
In graduate or professional school
or profession how does the
school or employer distinguish
between students with good solid
grades and those with inflated
grades How meaningful is
Deans List which recognizes about
25% of the student body
These problems are resolved in
different ways by different pro
fessors and schools For the pur
poses of this article six Beaver
professors and one administrator
were interviewed to assess their
vews on the issue of grade infla
tion They were selected either by
virtue of their function in the
College or because they were
known to have strong opinions on
the subject The diversity of opin
ions reflected here is an indica
tion of the extent of the whole
grade inflation problem and more
importantly the extent of the
controversy over grades
Dr Robert Swaim Dean of the
College is concerned with the
phenomenon of grade inflation and
the increase in the number of
students attaining the Deans
Honors List He feels that an in
flated grade may give student
false sense of security indicating
that the student has greater
ability than she really possesses
Our purpose is not to lead peo
ple Into hopper that gives them
false conclusion about them
selves he commented think
people want to be assessed on the
quality of their work and that
grade should represent what
student has attained and what
student is
The Deans Honor List ought
to exemplify the very highest type
of scholarship If by inflation of
grades some are represented in it
that shouldnt be there then thats
not really fair Lets give stu
dents grades but lets give
students grades
Dean Swaim would not like to
see the Deans List abolished com
pletely as Dickinson College re
cently voted to do since too many
students were on it However he
does feel that there is need for
more control If you have Dis
tinguished Honor List of persons
who may not be all that distin
guished then youre defeating the
purpose of it he commented
Additionally Dean Swaim is
concerned with the fact that stu
dents seem to be working for
grades and not for an increase in
knowledge Theres so much of
this career thing that people or-
get to be something We want
them to learn to grow to be pre
pared for what lies ahead The
secret is growth not grades
Basically there are two distinct
philosophies expressed about the
purpose of grades and the criteria
It arlntrarj one persons
90 is not anotlur persons
90
on which they should be awarded
One advocated by Dr William
Carr professor of psychology sees
grades as means of providing
minimum standards for awarding
bachelors degree and way
of predicting future success in
school or employment The other
philosophy advocated by Dr Nor
man Miller professor of educa
tion and chairman of the depart
ment considers grades as only an
interference in the teaching pro
cess
Dr Carr feels that given ran
dom sample of students grades
should be awarded on the basis
of bell distribution or curve
with the modal grade being
Whenever see five-point scale
immediately interpret the mid
dle as the mid-point of that dis
tribution he explained would
think student that does satis
factory or average work would
earn random sample of
25 l.a likely to reflect the distribu
tion within the total population
of students The range in talent
in these students would tend to
reflect the range in talent of the
whole population For these rea
sons tend to grade on the
curve
Those who claim they dont
grade on the curve must be hard-
pressed to explain the upward turn
in he continued doubt
that this upward trend reflects an
improvement in teaching methods
or in the quality of our students
Dr Carr noted one cause of the
national grade inflation trend the
motivation during the 60s to pro
tect young men of draftable age
by giving them higher grades
than they deserved Although this
did not directly affect Beaver it
indirectly did raise grades here
because the trend was so wide
spread
Dr Carr provided second hy
pothesis related to the current
national financial pinch which is
resulting in fewer numbers of stu-
dnts applying to colleges and
Beaver in particular An alterna
tive explanation is that the faculty
is very mindful of the need to re
tain the students we can atti act
he said Of course one way to
do that is not to give out Ds and
Fs
Whatever the cause of grade in
flation Dr Carr sees it as poten
tially harmful Who pays the
price he asked The good stu
dent loses because he cant show
that hes mark above the
Graduate and professional sch
and employers also lose bees
the predictive value of grai
lower
Dr Carr feels that clear ci
tinction should be made betw
the function of grades and
function of credit-hours in
to retain the use of grade as
indication of work accomplish
well and not merely work
plished Grades reflect the quali
of performance and credit-hoiJ
reflect the quantity of effort
stated Those professors that
grades as reflector of quani
might wish to reread the
1975 Bulletin pages 148 to
Dr Miller holds radically
ferent point of view on the
pose of grades and the
which they should be awe
He commented upon the grad
fiation phenomenon It is
problem think the probk
having grades lousing up the
tern to begin with Grades
ere with learning The cla
sometimes made that grad
tivate students but what
tivate them to Is get high
They dont Intrinsically
them to learn
Objecting strongly to the
lng of grades on the basis
bell distribution Dr Miller
stead feels that if every stuc
is capable she should be rewar
with high grade We
get all books that have that
vocate grading on curve
them and burn them he state
It sounds rational It looks
tific but think minute If
students are not normally ci
tributed and we get select bunch
here to begin with why shouldnt
they all learn If any teacher has
done superb job of teaching
everybody ought to learn lot
and move on up
Dr Miller favors the compe
tency vs performance system
Or Samuel Cameron as
sociate professor of psychol
ogy and clinical psychologist
to the College ye
more and more students
jig in uptight mcrelq here
tney got They see it CI
failure
for awarding grades under which
student attaining certain con
cepts will be graded accordingly
regardless of how long she takes
to learn them What is our ob
jective To cause people to learn
Continued on Iage Cot
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Questionwhos to decide whether an is
33
20
1169 65 RI 92 qq
Ye.a
Distribution of Grades Fall Semester 1964 to 1914
This graph portraying the statistics compiled by Harold Stewart
registrar at the request of the Beaver News reflects the grade in
flation occuring at Beaver and across the nation over the last
decade
By Litsa Maclos
Pr Richard Polls assist
professor of mathematics ed
cation think that sh
dents instead of keying in
learning are really keying in
to an
Or Norman Miller profes
sor of education and chair
man of the department The
claim is sometimes made that
grades motivate students hut
what they molivate them to
do is get high grades
Pr William .L Carr professor
of psychology Who pays
the price The good student
loses because he cant show
that hes mark above the
others
Dr Lloyd Abernathy as
sociate professor of history
As long as we have grades
and they should be represent.
ing qualitative differences be
tween students than we
should be careful in our use
of them
Dr Robert Swaim Dean of
the College Our purpose is
not to leod people into hop
per that gives them false
conclusion about themselves
Dr Norman Johnston profes
sor of sociology and chairman
of the department of sociology
and anthropology Teach










Offers special discount on
fine quality brand name
furniture to
Beaver College faculty staff
alumni and students
Discounts are from
20%-25% off retail price





Open Monday through Saturday
tO a.m to 530 p.m
Faculty wekome
new Interdisciplinary sd
major focusing on the na







nts Dr Rose assistant pro-
of biology and fonnu
lated program in which the
primary goal is the creation of
flexible curriculum for the diverse
group of students who come to
Beaver Dr Breyer explained
Under this system all of the
needs of some of the present stu
dents and potential students will
be met The option which will be
the Beaver College catalogue
an IJ major is not stand-
.I cpton
Before this program had been
ii student who found
to shape his own well-mean-
mjr would petition before
Committee on Interdisciplin
.t majors The disadvantages of
syztcm included red tape and
pr3Ncm of designing major
student Dr Breyer em-
ccl Students are looking
to plan course curricu
plan to provide them
with considerable
our science majors
Rose and Dr Breyer created an
art-science major geared toward
medical and science illustration
Now metropolitan studies and
psycho-biology major are also
available
Previously students interested
in both biology and chemistry had
only the option of double major
Since this required load of sci
ence courses and the students
also had other interests they were
at disadvantage Dr Breyer
explained Pre-meds especially
wanted combinations of biology
and chemistry courses
iViorever medical dental and
osteopathy schools required them
This program is designed to meet
the students needs so that sub-
stitution of courses by approval
of the department chairman of
the biology and chemistry De
partments is possible This is im
portant to the student who is
barely secure or oriented toward
particular subject
When seeking entrance into
graduate school one with an I.D
science major background can
honestly say am interested in
both biology and chemistry Dr
Breyer said From psychological
standpoint graduate schools have
more regard for the student with
the broader background For ex
ar oh fly oriented
By Barbara Marks
Love of science and love of
art Nature and the self must be
in equilibrium This is
statement made by Dr Gregory
Quinn assistant professor of edu
cation
Dr Quinn does not want the
student to be so preoccupied with
sicence that he forgets the beau-
ties of art Nature and the self
Rather he would like the student
to be scientifically literate tc
remove the fear of science
Man has an infinite capacity
to learn but teacher cannot
teach everything therefore the
classroom is not the only solution
My major goal in education is to
teach the student to teach himself
In science there is an inherent
logic and processand order by
which man can relate to his en-
vironment
He believes that if he can teach
the student to see this order the
student will possess tool needed
to become the self-teacher Yet
he does not want the student to
emerge from secondary school as
little scientist
Dr Quinn believes that urban
and open classroom experiences
for the aspiring teacher are
vantageous He wants to see in-
creased involvement in urban sit-
uations for he believes it increases
the ac marketability
Also if one can successfully
handle the problems one con-
in iools one can
confidence
the students to be relaxed and re
laxing
Before September Dr Quinn
held the title of Teaching Fellow
at Boston Univorsity vhere
he taught half the juniors major-
ing in education Elementary Sri-
ence Methods While was teach
ing was also working toward
my doctorate in Science Educe-
tion thus combining my knol
edge of biology from my under-
graduate days at Georgetown Uni
versity and my knowledge of ed
cation from the days of my
Masters Degree at Boston Uni
versity happened to stumble
upon education as career
.- ._I at the size dii-
een B.U and Beaver
150 to 170 students
whereas here have
ght students among






hopes that the Col
inue to be attuned
needs both in-
socially An ini
of college life is the
one has to learn to
others in mature
--. -r all there is more
with to life than work
iscpinary science maor
Offers more flexible curriculum
By Barbara Marks
Profile Dr Gregory Quinn education
isday1 April 29 975
to their environment
Dr Gregory Quinn assistant professor of education hopes to teach
students how to teach themselves through an inherent logic pro-
eess and order through which people learn to relate to others and
orary education society Kappa
Delta P1 This organization re
cently sponsored speaker from
the Montessori School school
in which the child assumes his
own responsibilities and follows
rigid schedule panel discussion
of Beaver graduates who are now
substitute teachers gnd several
members will be attending Re-
gional Conference in Newton
Massachuetts in April followed by
initiation of new members
He is also putting together
Science Curriculum Resource Cen
ter center will be library




if each professor thinks
course is the only course Un-
my system the problem
self-centered faculty arrangement
is lessened and more cooperative
one is established
Programs designed similarly to
the ID Science major are not
new ideas few years ago Mr
Davis professor of fine arts and
chairman of the department Dr
may
do
day though one can
up minor deficiencies while on
the job or in evening school
This program is advantageous
to the College since it requires
no new courses and no additional
staff thus there is no additional
cost factor It is only another
conibination package and num








FOR SALE MASTERS CAP
AND GOWN ALSO AVAIL-
ABLB IS THE HOOD OF
OLUBM UNIVERSITY
DEGREE CALL TU
6-9197 ANY TIME AFTER
900 A.M AND BEFORE
900 P.M
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABIVIEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege




For Summer or School Year
New 320 page indepth guide to 17S mIor
Wasti DC pubIc interest groups their
rternshp programs Also five proposed
iflflOVtIVO soal projects Ocluding
revolutionary flew town plan Immediate
shipment Send $1.50 to SEP Foundation 3416
Sosom SI PhiIa Pa 19104 Attn Ray
Choka 12151 3t2 2986
TUESDAY DINNER SPECIAL
$2.25
Soup or tomator juicemain entreepotato and vegetable





Jenkintown and Easton Roads
opening of College Dorm
Discotheque Room
36 feet long antipaste
We put money in your pocket by finding
you the lowest cost airfare to Europe
whether it be the new youth fare
22-45 day excursion fare
advanced purchase APEX fare
Charters TGCS Icelandic
We also are headquarters for Eurail passes
car rentals hotels all student services
ID cards Intra-European
flights Our young experienced
agents plan your trip as if it were
Give us call or better yet stop by
salad bar
Waitresses Wanted
largest in the world
full or part time




WE S-T-R ET-C THE VALUE OF YOUR VACATION DOLLAR
WHOLE WORLD TRIICL
50 varieties
2025 WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA PA 215-561-2939
